
Illston on the Hill
LE7 9ET

Mobile: 07833 085866
Telephone:

Mr T 17.1 2018 black warm blood by Olympic C £ 26,000

Description

Mister.T 17.1 Approx, 2018, Black Warmblood Gelding By Olympic C ABSOLUTELY STUNNING YOUNG
HORSE WITH THE WORLD AT HIS FEET! - Talented, Scopey, Genuine. - Flashy & Straightforward. - Currently
Jumping BS would BE or BD also. MisterTee, I don’t know where to start. I don’t normally have this type and I
don’t know how we have been so lucky to come across such an amazing Boy. Every minute of producing him
has been an absolute pleasure. He is a lovely straight forward horse with lots of scope and potential. We started
taking him out after importing him before Xmas, he has quickly gone up the ranks and will do more with ease. He
is very versatile, will do dressage and cross-country. He will also jump with the more amateur riders on the yard,
he has engine and pace, but is obedient and talented. Very luckily that Tee has been competed by a great rider
who has vast experience in producing young horses at this level. He has been to 4 stay away shows and a
couple of day shows. Gained 30points BS. Started at British novice quickly, has got his 4 double clears
discovery, qualified for discovery second rounds he has now just started jumping newcomers. He jumped a
6year qualifier last week for 1 unlucky pole which was a big ask for him but he jumped bold and brave and
definitely held his own! He came 9th last week in disco and this week he has easily schooled around 125cm to
140cm. He is so brave, never says no and has an elastic canter to lengthen and shorten. We haven’t pushed him
to win classes yet, we have just schooled him around but he has great potential to do this whether it be
BS,BE,BD. He has been schooled over solid fences and he did not bat an eyelid, just sailed around the big
fences they had on site, which were easily novice(110cm) height, This boy is Bold & Brave. He is a Beautiful
Ride. He definitely has the wow factor, his flat work is nice with established changes and elastic movement.
Someone is going to be very lucky to have this well produce horse to take forward into their chosen career. Teeth
recently done, Vaccinations up to date. Good to clip box shoe. £26k He is currently out competing BS and will
continue training for eventing when the weather improves. � ️Open to Vet No Loans No Trials � ️Based near
Leicester � ️Brilliant viewing facilities, No Pressure feel at home and help at hand! � ️Homes will be vetted
� ️References may be asked for ????Call "Sam" on 07833085866" for more info.



https://www.facebook.com/smartperformancehorses/ Please Like & Share the page for more SPH updates and
horses for sale ..???? Transport can be arrange anywhere in the ????

Additional Category: Show Jumpers  Horse's name: Mister T

Age: 6 yrs  Height: 17.1 hands

Breed: Warmblood
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